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The BHS Theatre Boosters are a newly founded parent volunteer club that 
supports the cultural arts of the students at Bolingbrook High School. 

If you would like to get involved by volunteering your time and talents, or 
would like to be a patron of the creative efforts of our students, 

please contact us at 

theatreboosters@thebrooktheatre.org 

Welcome to The Brook Theatre!  We are excited to present this years Spring 
Musical “Jekyll & Hyde, The Musical”! 

 
The epic struggle between good and evil comes to life on stage in the musical 
phenomenon, Jekyll & Hyde. Based on the classic story by Robert Louis 
Stevenson and featuring a thrilling score of pop rock hits from multi-Grammy 
and Tony nominated Frank Wildhorn and double Oscar and Grammy winning 
Leslie Bricusse, Jekyll & Hyde has mesmerized audiences the world over.  

An evocative tale of two men – one, a doctor, passionate and romantic; the 

other, a terrifying madman – and two women – one, beautiful and trusting; the 

other, beautiful and trusting only herself– both women in love with the same 

man and both unaware of his dark secret. A devoted man of science, Dr. Henry 

Jekyll is driven to find a chemical breakthrough that can solve some of 

mankind's most challenging medical dilemmas. Rebuffed by the powers that be, 

he decides to make himself the subject of his own experimental treatments, 

accidentally unleashing his inner demons along with the man that the world 

would come to know as Mr. Hyde. 

We invite you to visit our website at www.TheBrookTheatre.org for information 

on upcoming shows, calendar of events, photos, news, thespian info, and much 

much more! 

Thank you for coming and ENJOY THE SHOW! 

NOTE:  Fake blood & bright flashes will be used during the performance. 

Frieda Karafotias, President  -  Julie Selep, Vice-President  -  Beth Gieseler, Treasurer  -  Mary Spengler, Secretary 



Join in the second annual VVSD District Wide Middle School Musical as we explore 
one of Roald Dahl's best stories, James and the Giant Peach with music from the 
same team that brought you "The Greatest Showman" and "Dear Evan Hansen." 

Participants will receive instruction in dance, acting, and vocal coaching in the style 

of musical theater. Under the supervision of the directors, participants will also be 

coached by high school students, as well as enjoy the opportunity to work alongside 

students from all of our area middle schools. Camp will culminate in up to two 

performances on Friday, June 21st at the Romeoville High School Auditorium.  

Admission to performances is free. 

Performances will take place on the final day of the camp. 

 

For more information and to register please visit 

www.bhsmusicboosters.org/stages  



Fall Play Production History 
2018 ..................................................................................................... Othello 
2017 .................................................................................... She Kills Monsters 
2016 ......................................................................................... Clybourne Park 
2015 .............................................................................................. Anonymous 
2014 .............................................................................................. Stage Fright 
2013 .............................................................................................. Robin Hood 
2012 ...................................................................... Witness for the Prosecution 
2011 ................................................................................... Father of the Bride 
2010 ............................................................................................... Noises Off! 
2009 ................................................................................................. M*A*S*H 
2008 ............................................................................... Rehearsal for Murder 
2007 ................................................................. The Man Who Came To Dinner 
2006 ......................................................................................... Fahrenheit 451 
2005 .................................................................................................... Rumors 
2004 .............................................................................................. All My Sons 
2003 ................................................................... The Hound of the Baskervilles 
2002 ................................................................................... The Curious Savage 
2001 ...................................................................................... The Dining Room 
2000 ................................................................................................. Noises Off 
1999 ................................................................................ Arsenic and Old Lace 
1998 .................................................................................. The Miracle Worker 
1997 .................................................................................................. Glimpses 
1996 ...................................................... The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940 
1995 ...................................................................................... Lend Me A Tenor 
1994 .................................................................................................... Rumors 
1993 .................................................................................... See How They Run 
1992 .................................................................... A Midsummer’s Night Dream 
1991 ................................................................................................. Noises Off 
1990 .................................................................................................. Antigone 
1989 ...................................................................................... Comedy of Errors 
1988 ............................................................................... The Imaginary Invalid 
1983 .................................................................... Dirty Work at the Crossroads 
1982 .................................................................................... A Thurber Carnival 
1981 ..................................................................................................... Harvey 
1980 ...................................................................................... The Matchmaker 
1979 ................................................................................................ Plaza Suite 
1978 ........................................................... You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown 
1977 ................................................................................. Barefoot in the Park 
1975 ................................................................................ Arsenic and Old Lace 



Spring Musical Production History 
2019 ...................................................................... Jekyll & Hyde, The Musical 
2018 .................................................................................. The Little Mermaid 
2017 ................................................................................................. Sister Act 
2016 .................................................................................... Shrek the Musical 
2015 ................................................................... The Mystery of Edwin Drood 
2014 ......................................... Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
2013 ............................................................................. Once Upon a Mattress 
2012 ................................ A Funny Thing Happened On The Way to the Forum 
2011 ...................................................................................................... Annie 
2010 ....................................................................................... Into The Woods 
2009 ............................................................................................. Hello Dolly! 
2008 ............................................................................................... Footloose! 
2007 .................................................................................................... Grease 
2006 ........................................................................................ The Music Man 
2005 .............................................................................. Beauty and the Beast 
2004 ............................................................................. Once Upon a Mattress 
2003 .......................................................................................... Crazy For You 
2002 ...................................................................................................... Annie 
2001 ................................................................ The Legend of Sleeping Beauty 
2000 ......................................................................................... Anything Goes 
1999 ........................................................................................ Bye, Bye Birdie 
1998 .................................................................................................. Godspell 
1997 .................................. How To Succeed in Business Without Really Trying 
1996 ........................................................................................ Guys and Dolls 
1995 .............................................................................. Little Shop of Horrors 
1994 ........................................................................................... South Pacific 
1993 ..................................................................................................... Oliver! 
1992 ......................................................................................... The King and I 
1991 ................................................................................. The Sound of Music 
1990 ......................................................................................... Babes in Arms 
1989 ................................................................................................ Peter Pan 
1988 ............................................................................................ My Fair Lady 
1982 .................................................................................................. Godspell 
1981 ........................................................................................The Fantasticks 
1980 .................................................................................. Fiddler on the Roof 
1979 ........................................................................................ Bye, Bye Birdie 
1976 .................................................................................................... Harvey 
1975 ............................................................................ Up the Down Staircase 



I remember laying on my bed listening through the 
entire Anthony Warlow version of Jekyll & Hyde as a 
young teenager. It was the first musical I had 
become hooked to. I have had every lyric memorized 
for the past two decades and it continues to be a 
musical that I still return to here and there while 
most other musicals fade away. It was this musical, 
Jekyll & Hyde, that has given me the passion for 

musical theatre. I could not be more thrilled than to have this opportunity to 
direct this show. One day I hope to fulfill my dream of performing in it as well. 
 
It has been yet another wild ride to make it through this past year. All of the 
different challenges that putting a show like this together presents never 
ceases to amaze me. However, it is the challenges that we overcome which 
make me so proud of what we produce in the end. We have a fantastic team 
of dedicated staff and volunteer staff. I am so very grateful for everything they 
continue to do to help our students succeed. 
 
A Huge thank you to our amazing students! You have all worked so hard and 
dedicated your time to making this show a success. You should be very proud 
of all the work you have accomplished. It amazes me the amount of talent that 
comes through here on this stage. Each year we as directors get a little 
nervous by the seniors we are losing and each year more students step up to 
fill that role. A special shout out to our seniors as you have been amazing to 
work with these past years. I wish you all the best. 
 
I mentioned how this musical was the first one that I latched on to and gave 
me the passion for musical theatre that I have today. I owe that in large part 
to my brother, Ken. Thank you for introducing me to this wonderful world and 
sharing all of the joys and frustrations that come with it! Lastly, thank you so 
much to my beautiful wife, Allison. The work you do while I am gone all these 
hours is amazing and doesn’t go unnoticed. You are an amazing woman and I 
love you for all you do for me and our four awesome boys. You continue to 
support me in my love for what I do even when it may seem that I have my 
work and nothing more. I have you and I am blessed for it. 
 
 Mark Wayne
 Director 

Director’s Note 



PROUDLY PRESENTS 

Director ................................................................................ Mark Wayne 

Assistant Director ............................................................ David Morrison 

Technical Director .................................................................. Carl Rupsis 

Producer ............................................................................... Aimee Rupsis 

Music Director ........................................................................ Shane Cook 

Choreographer .................................................................... Cheryl Avery 

Pit Director .............................................................................. Lisa Garza 

Artistic Director ..................................................................... Adam Thas 

Costume Designers ......... Beth Gieseler, Frieda Karafotias, Julie Selep 

Fight Choreographer ................................................. Brian Plocharczyk 

Props Master......................................................... Karra Badakhshanian 

Assistant Props Master ............................................ Kirsten Marczewski 

Master Carpenter ................................................................. James Egizio 

Stage Manager ............................................................... Madalyn Quitter 

Assistant Stage Managers ............... Abigaile Phanor, Brittany Johnson 

Student Technical Director ..................................................... Carl Flood 

Jekyll & Hyde Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).  
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.   www.MTIShows.com 

All Songs are: Lyrics by Leslie Bricusse and Music by Frank Wildhorn, except "Alive" (including "Alive 

(reprise)"), "First Transformation", "His Work And Nothing More", "Once Upon A Dream", and "Murder! 

Murder!", which have lyrics by Steve Cuden, Leslie Bricusse, and Frank Wildhorn& Music by Frank Wildhorn. 

Original Broadway Production by PACE Theatrical Group, Inc. 

 

Costumes by Broadway CostumesTM, Inc, Chicago, Illinois - www.broadway.com 

Conceived for the stage by Steve Cuden & Frank Wildhorn 

Book and Lyrics by 

LESLIE BRICUSSE 

Music By 

FRANK WILDHORN 

Orchestrations by Kim Scharnberg - Arrangements by Jason Howland 



Cast of Characters 
Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde .................................................. Spencer Avery 

Lucy Harris ............................................................ Samantha Ramirez 

Emma Carew ................................................................ Kami McNulty 

John Utterson ................................................................... Tariq Griffin 

Sir Danvers Carew .......................................................... Tim Worlton 

Simon Stride ................................................................. John Kornfeind 

Proops Q.C. ............................................................... Brittany Gieseler 

General Glossip ............................................................... Nate Worlton 

Lady Beaconsfield .......................................................... Amanda Crisp 

Lady Savage ..................................................................... Rheya Pigors 

Bishop of Basingstoke ................................................. David Whatcott 

Nellie ............................................................................. Jordan Sharber 

Spider ................................................................................. Jose Fuentes 

Lady Gossips ............................................................ Kesley Van Dahm 
Kloe Walters 

Arianna Watts 

Poole ................................................................................. Kailey Dwyer 

Bisset .............................................................................. Kendra Carillo 

Priest ................................................................................. Gracie Avery 

Minister ............................................................................ Kloe Walters 

Newsboy ........................................................................... Zach Mottlow 

Patient ................................................................... Johnathan Simmons 

Hana Chow 

Sophia Dimond 

Nicholas DiPietro 

Hope Dowell 

Kylah Fulgham 

Amber Harold 

Kelly McNulty 

Kelli Medina 

Yesenia Ramirez 

Daniel Steenstra 

Marissa Temple 

Kaylin Walters 

Annabeth Yeung 

Ensemble 



Student Production Staff 

Pit Orchestra 
Violin ............................................................................. Nayantara Das 

Flute & Alto Flute ......................................................... Alison Tykane 

Clarinet & Bass Clarinet ...................................... Tara-Lynn Derong 

Oboe & English Horn ..................................................... Trevor Lamb 

Alto Sax ..................................................................... Xavier Chapman 

Bassoon .......................................................................... Alyssa Madsen 

Horn ................................................................................. Elaine Koppel 
Kathleen Lucchesi 

Trumpet........................................................................... Mario Arriola 
Cole Claffy 

Kevin Krause 

Trombone ........................................................................ Omar Castillo 
Richard Konieczny 

Keyboard 1 ..................................................................Joshua Rybialek 

Keyboard 2 ...................................................................... Susan Pemble 

Keyboard 3 ................................................................. Tinuola Owolabi 

Bass .................................................................................. Chris Hallum 

Percussion & Drum Set ......................................................... Sean Otto 

Percussion ..................................................................... Carly Zabinski 

Stage Manager ........................................................... Madalyn Quitter 

Student Technical Director ................................................ Carl Flood 

Assistant Stage Managers .......... Abigaile Phanor, Brittany Johnson 

Master Electrician .................................................. George Karafotias 

Construction Chief ............................................................. Luke Chow 

Rigging Chief ...................................................................... Nick Filano 

Paint Chief ................................................................. Rebecca Ritsema 

Props Chiefs .................................... Xavier Chapman, Desiree Evans 

Audio Chief ............................................................... Morgan Dudaryk 

Project Leads ................................................. Neil Nigos, Dalton Carr 

Dance Captains ........................................... Grace Avery, Hana Chow 
Brittany Gieseler 



Crew 
Rolando Banda ............................................................................................................ Rigging, Construction, Paint 

Josh Becchler ........................................................................................... Construction, Props, Run Crew, Rigging 

Amiri Bradford ................................................................................................................... Sound, Paint, Run Crew 

Karolina Bulviciute ......................................................................................................... Paint, Construction, Props 

Dalton Carr ......................................................................................................................... Construction, Run Crew 

Hailey Caudill .................................................................................................... Lighting, Construction, Run Crew 

Kristen Cave ......................................................................................................................... Props, Paint, Run Crew 

Xavier Chapman ................................................................................................................................................. Props 

Luke Chow .......................................................................................................................... Construction, Run Crew 

Jacob Chow .......................................................................................................... Rigging, Construction, Run Crew 

Elizabeth Ciszczon ................................................................................................................ Props, Lighting, Sound 

Quinn Cook .................................................................................. Rigging, Construction, Lighting, Rigging, Paint 

Joshua Coronado ............................................................................................................................................ Lighting 

Alex Doyle ................................................................................................................ Construction, Paint, Run Crew 

Morgan Dudaryk ................................................................................................ Sound, Construction, Paint, Props 

Desiree Evans ........................................................................................................................................... Props, Paint 

Miranda Espinosa .......................................................................................................................................... Lighting 

Marshall Fields ........................................................................................................................... Construction, Props 

Nick Filano ....................................................................................................................................................... Rigging 

Carl Flood ...................................................................................................... Student Technical Director, Lighting 

Syrena Feustel ............................................................................................................................ Construction, Props 

Laisa Garcia ............................................................................................................................................ Construction 

Lalah Greenberg ............................................................................................................................................ Lighting 

Isabel Jaquez ........................................................................................................................................... Paint, Props 

Brittany Johnson .................................................................................................... Assistant Stage Manager, Props 

George Karafotias .......................................................................... Lighting, Sound, Construction, Paint, Rigging 

Mackenzie Ketcham ................................................................................................................................ Props, Paint 

Trevor Lamb ............................................................................................................................. Sound, Construction 

Nathan Lucas ............................................................................................................ Sound, Lighting, Construction 

Nala Luckett .......................................................................................................................... Construction, Lighting 

Bre McCoy ......................................................................................................... Lighting, Construction, Run Crew 

Emily McKeever ...................................................................................................................... Construction, Rigging 

Trinity Mills ................................................................................................................................. Paint, Construction 

Emma Morales ........................................................................................................................................ Sound, Paint 

Alena Morrissette .................................................................................................................................... Props, Paint 

Eillen Nigos .............................................................................................................................................. Props, Paint 

Neil Nigos ............................................................................................................. Rigging, Construction, Run Crew 

Zebulon Pajel .......................................................................................................................................... Construction 

Justin Palli................................................................................................................ Construction, Paint, Run Crew 

Hannah Parker ........................................................... Construction, Paint, Costume/Makeup, Props, Run Crew 

Abigaile Phanor ................................................................................................. Assistant Stage Manager, Lighting 

Cana Phillips ........................................................................................................ Construction, Rigging, Run Crew 

Justin Pietrzak ................................................................................................... Construction, Lighting, Run Crew 

Madalyn Quitter ................................................................................................. Stage Manager, Costume/Makeup 

Tyler Racic .............................................................................................. Rigging, Sound, Construction, Run Crew 

Cameron Reid .............................................................................................................................. Construction, Paint 

Rebecca Ritsema .................................................................................................................. Paint, Props, Run Crew 

Jazmin Rojas ........................................................................................................... Construction, Paint, Run Crew 

Faith Scaria ................................................................................... Paint, Construction, Rigging, Props, Run Crew 

Joshua Selep ............................................................................................... Sound, Lighting, Construction, Rigging 

Daniel Steenstra .....................................................................................Sound, Lighting, Construction, Run Crew 

Kaliyah Thompson ..................................................................................... Construction, Paint, Costume/Makeup 

Gavin Villiger ...................................................................................................................................... Lighting, Paint 

Samantha Zielinski ............................................................................................................... Props, Lighting, Sound 

Zachary Zoeller .................................................................................................................................................. Sound 



Special Acknowledgements 
Bolingbrook High School Administration 
Valley View School District School Board 

Bolingbrook High School Maintenance & Security 
Bolingbrook High School Administrative Assistants 

Michael Fudala, Theatre On The Hill - Costumes 

The directors wish to thank the volunteers for all of their time, hard work, dedication and donations 
to the show. Their efforts have made our program stronger and allowed us to make this one of the 

best productions at BHS! We thank them for all that they have done for our theatre program! 
If we missed your name here please know that we are grateful for your time & help! 

Volunteer Production Staff 

FOUR M 

CATERING 

Costume Coordinators ............................................................................. Beth Gieseler 
Frieda Karafotias 

Julie Selep 

Hair & Makeup ....................................................................................... Cheryl Avery 

Box Office ...................................................................................................Bill Spengler 

Advertising Coordinator ................................................................... Juanita Dudaryk 

Show Program, Photos & Video ................................................... Andrew Karafotias 

Volunteer Coordinator .......................................................................... Mary Spengler 

Tech Week Dinner Coordinator ........................................................ Karina Worlton 

Pre-Show Team Events 

Frieda & Andy Karafotias, Don & Kathleen Lamb, Shanon Racic, 
Paula Steenstra, Karri Temple 

 

Tech Week Dinners 

Tania Alarcon, Imari Bramlett, Camille Cabas, Jessica Castaneda, Patti Chow, 
Kelly Crisp, Elisa D, Una & Bryon Dwyer, Leslie Gonzalez, Nancy Green, Natalie 
Her, Karen & Rob Johnson, Frieda & Andy Karafotias, Kathleen & Don Lamb, 
Dawn Mottlow, Robert Pippenger, Carleen Van Dahm, Kathleen & Voc Walters 

 

Front of the House Support 

Kelly Aguilar, Bailey Arianna, Breyon Bell, Noah Bell, Imari Bramlett, Camille 
Cabas, Andres Cardenas, Jessica Castaneda, Patti Chow, Kelly Crisp, Elisa D, 

Una Dwyer, Nancy Green, Leslie Gonzalez, Natalie Her, Karen & Rob Johnson, 
Darlene Jordan, Kathleen & Don Lamb, Dawn Mottlow, Robert Pippenger, Emily 

Roman, Cameron & Cassandra Sharber, Amari Singleton, Julie Staggs, 
Tierra Stapleton, Carleen Van Dahm 



 
Act I 

Scene 1 - Hospital 

 Lost in the Darkness ................................................. Jekyll 

 I Need to Know .......................................................... Jekyll 

Scene 2 - A London Street 

 Façade ................................................................. Company 

Scene 3 - St. Jude’s Hospital 

 Board of Governors .... Governors, Stride, Danvers, Jekyll 

 Pursue the Truth ........................................ Jekyll and John 

Scene 4 - Sir Danvers Carew’s House in Regent’s Park 

 Engagement Party ..............Danvers, Stride, Emma, Jekyll 

 Take Me As I Am ..................................... Jekyll and Emma 

 Letting Go .......................................... Emma and Danvers 

Scene 5 - Outside/Inside The Red Rat 

 Good ‘N’ Evil ............................................. Lucy and Girls 

 Lucy and Jekyll at the Dregs ..................... Lucy and Jekyll 

Scene 6 - Outside/Inside the Lab 

 This is the Moment .................................................... Jekyll 

Scene 7 - Streets of London 

 Alive ........................................................... Hyde and Lucy 

Scene 8 - Jekyll’s Study 

 His Work and Nothing More ........................... John, Jekyll 
Emma, and Danvers 

 Sympathy, Tenderness ................................................. Lucy 

 Someone Like You ....................................................... Lucy 

Scene 9 - London Street Outside The Red Rat 

 Alive (Reprise) ........................................................... Hyde  



 
Act II 

Scene 1 - London Street 

 Murder, Murder! ................................................. Ensemble 

Scene 2 - The Lab 

 Once Upon a Dream ............................................... Emma 

 Streak of Madness .................................................... Jekyll 

 In His Eyes .............................................. Emma and Lucy 

Scene 3 - The Red Rat 

 Dangerous Game ....................................... Hyde and Lucy 

 Facade (Reprise 2) ................................. Spider and Girls 

Scene 4 - The Lab 

 Angst 2 ...................................................................... Jekyll 

Scene 5 - Lucy’s Bedroom 

 A New Life ................................................................. Lucy 

Scene 6 - The Lab 

 The Confrontation ................................... Jekyll and Hyde 

Scene 7 - Ancient Church 

 Facade (Reprise 3) ............................................. Company 

 The Wedding .............. Jekyll, Emma, John, and Company 



Who’s Who In The SHOW 

Gracie Avery Spencer Avery Kendra Carrillo Hana Chow Amanda Crisp 

Kesley Van Dahm Kaylin Walters Kloe Walters Arianna Watts David Whatcott 

Kylah Fulgham Brittany Gieseler Tariq Griffin Amber Harold John Kornfeind 

Samantha Ramirez Yesenia Ramirez Jordan Sharber Johnathan Simmons Marissa Temple 

Kami McNulty Kelly McNulty Kelli Medina Zach Mottlow Rheya Pigors 

Sophia Dimond Nicholas DiPietro Hope Dowell Kailey Dwyer Jose Fuentes 



MARIO ARRIOLA (Pit Orchestra-Trumpet).  Mario is a senior at BHS and he is very excited about 
playing in pit for his first and last musical. He has previously been a part of freshman band, Symphonic 
band, Wind Symphony, Jazz 3 as well as Jazz 2. 
 
GRACE AVERY (Priest & Ensemble).  Grace is so excited to be a part of The Brook Theatre’s 
production of Jekyll & Hyde the Musical. Grace has been involved in performing arts since she could 
walk. She has been dancing since the age of two and has always loved creating music. She truly feels at 
home on the stage. Some of Grace’s favorite roles have been Blackbird in Epic Theatre Company’s Let It 
Be Christmas, Betty Ann in Gumshoe High at Brooks Middle School, and Lodovico in the most recent 
BHS fall play, Othello. Grace would like to thank all of the friends she has made throughout this 
incredibly rewarding process for making this such an amazing experience. She would also like to thank 
Mr. Wayne for giving her this opportunity. 
 
SPENCER AVERY (Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde).  Spencer is thrilled to be taking on this complex role in 
his final musical at BHS. Spencer appeared as Dr. Bennett in the 2018 IHSTF All-State production of Big 
Fish and reprised that role at Nationals this past June. Spencer also appeared in the 2017 IHSTF All-State 
production of Sweeney Todd as Aldolfo Pirelli. Spencer’s Bolingbrook High School theatre productions 
include; Iago / Othello, Prince Eric / The Little Mermaid, Orcus / She Kills Monsters, Curtis Jackson / 
Sister Act, Donkey / Shrek, the Musical, Karl Linder / Clybourne Park and Anon / Anon(ymous). Spencer 
played J. Pierreponte Finch / How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying, Corny Collins / 
Hairspray, Robertson Ay / Mary Poppins and a guard in Spamalot; all at Bolingbrook’s Theatre on the 
Hill. Spencer was honored to be a two-time nominee for the Illinois High School Musical Theatre Awards 
and earned his place in the IHSA All-State Honors Choir in 2017,18 and 19. 
 
JOSHUA BEECHLER (Construction Crew).  Joshua is very excited to be a part of his first musical at 
BHS. He is very happy his sister brought him to tech with her and he will miss her very much when she 
leaves for Millikin. He would like to thank Madalyn for doing his bio for him and thinks she is a great big 
sister. He thinks tech is very fun (even though he did not believe Madalyn when she said it would be) and 
can not wait to be a part of more shows at BHS. :) 
 
AMIRI BRADFORD (Sound Crew).  This is Amiri's bio. She is not good at bios. Sorry. 
 
KAROLINA BULVICIUTE (Construction, Props, Paint).  This is my first spring musical here at BHS 
and im very excited to be a part of the tech crew for Jekyll and Hyde this year! I have done the play 
Othello and was a part of the paint crew, but this will be my first musical. 
 
DALTON CARR (Construction Crew Project Lead).  Dalton is excited. 
 
KENDRA CARRILLO (Bisset, Ensemble).  This is Kendra´s 3rd production with The Brook Theatre. 
You may recognize her from Little Mermaid, Othello, or just the A-wing in general.  It's been an amazing 
ride and she wouldn't trade it for the world. She loves being able to perform alongside some many 
amazing people. She is excited to share the stage with all her fantastic friends and fellow cast members, 
who have put up with her sleep deprived craziness, which she is very thankful for. But most of all thank 
you to her family specifically her parents for being willingly to give money, time, many MANY dinner 
drop offs (Wendy's 4 for 4 is where it's at) but most of all for letting her do the things she loves. She loves 
you all very much. ¨Have fun storming the castle!¨ 
 
OMAR CASTILLO (Pit Orchestra-Trombone).  Omar is having a blast in the pit of his first musical.  
Omar was section leader of the low brass section this past marching season. Omar is a student conductor 
in his Concert Band 1 and he graduates this year. 
 

 Nate Worlton Tim Worlton Annabeth Yeung  

Who’s Who In The SHOW 



 

XAVIER CHAPMAN (Props Mistress & Pit Orchestra-Saxophone).  Hey guys. It’s me Xavier. I started 
out in pit now I’m here. Still in pit but also tech Look at me. I’ve been in all the musicals since Sister Act 
until now. Plays are also a thing I do. This show is great. There are things here and there that happens. My 
crew is amazing. The music is great. :) 
 
HANA CHOW (Ensemble).  Hana is so excited to be a part of the BHS Spring Musical, Jekyll & Hyde! 
She has been involved in theatre at Brooks Middle School and she been dancing for as long as she can 
remember. Performing on stage is one of Hana's favorite things. Her favorite role was Amy in Little 
Women at Brooks Middle School. Hana has loved being in this production because of the fun rehearsals 
and the awesome people she's met along the way! She can't wait for you to see this production and wants 
to thank Mr. Wayne for giving her this opportunity. 
 
ELIZABETH CISZCZON (Props).  This is my first musical and I am excited to help out with it. 
 
COLE CLAFFY (Pit Orchestra-Trumpet).  I have played trumpet for the last 7 years, and I have 
participated in concert band, symphonic band, jazz band 3 and 1, marching band, and pep band. In 
addition, I have spent time with younger kids in middle school bands to help teach them and understand 
the importance of music. Next year I will begin my journey at North Central College, where I will major 
in music education. I am thankful for having such close friends these past four years, making it through 
hard work and having great laughs, as well as all my teachers for helping me push through. 
 
AMANDA CRISP (Lady Beaconsfeild).  What is up, dudes and dudettes? This year is Amanda's third 
year in the Bolingbrook High School's theater department. She's been here since Sister Act as a Nun and 
in the Little Mermaid as part of the ensemble. She's so excited to play Lady Beaconsfeild in this years 
musical and hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
TARA-LYNN DERONG (Pit Orchestra-Clarinet & Bass Clarinet).  This is Tara's third and final 
musical at BHS. She started as a sophomore in pit for Sister Act, then on to The Little Mermaid as a 
junior (in pit of course), and is now finishing her high school year as a part of the pit (what else would she 
do?) for Jekyll and Hyde. You may have also seen Tara playing in Symphonic Band, Concert Band, and 
striking fear into the clarinet section (perhaps even the whole Raider Marching Band) as section leader for 
the past two years. Tara is so excited to also be playing the Bass Clarinet during her last BHS Spring 
Production. She hopes that you enjoy the show and can see the hard work and dedication provided by her 
and her peers. 
 
SOPHIA DIMOND (Ensemble).  Sophia has had a very amazing time working with everyone involved in 
Jekyll and Hyde. She has been in productions such as The Little Mermaid J.r. as Chef Louis, Little 
Women as Beth March at Brooks Middle School, and in BHS's fall production of Shakespeare's Othello as 
Desdemona. She hopes to keep being in many more musicals and plays here in the BHS A-Wing and 
hopes you enjoy this incredible show. 
 
HOPE DOWELL (Ensemble).  Hope is excited to be in the BHS Spring Musical, Jekyll & Hyde. This is 
her first time being an actress in the high schools musical. But in the past Hope has been in the play's such 
as, Murder at the Banquet, and Snow White Variety Show. Hope 'hope's' you have good show! ;) 
 
ALEX DOYLE (Construction).  Alex is excited to be in crew for the musical Jekyll & Hyde! He was 
involved in crew with The Little Mermaid and Project lead for the 2018 fall play Othello. Alex is also in 
the choir group Sunrise Singers as well as in Concert Band! He hopes you enjoy the show Jekyll & Hyde! 
 
MORGAN DUDARYK (Sound Designer).  Morgan is thrilled to be the sound designer for Jekyll and 
Hyde. This is Morgan's third production as sound designer, and as a junior, she is planning on going to 
college for audio engineering. Now that the "bio" part is done please enjoy these dad jokes: What do you 
call a magic dog? A Labracadabrador. What kind of music do mummies listen to? Wrap music. What do 
you call a pile of cats? A meow-tain. What do elves do after school? Their gnome work. How do you stop 
an astronaut’s baby from crying? You rocket!  Which superhero hits the most home runs? Batman. 
 
KAILEY DWYER (Poole).  Kailey is so excited to be a part of her first spring musical at BHS. This is 
Kailey's second show at BHS. Kailey has been in many productions at Brooks Middle School such as 'No 
Signs of Intelligent Life', 'Wingin It' and 'Little Women' as Jo March. Kailey has also been a part of Kids 
on Broadway, and the VVSD Stages production of the Little Mermaid Jr. Along with Jekyll & Hyde, you 
can see Kailey perform as part of this year's Improv team. 
 
DESIREE EVANS (Props). This is Desiree's third show participating as apart of the tech crew. You may 
have seen her in last year's fall play, "She Kills Monsters", the musical "The Little Mermaid", and this 



year in the fall, "Othello." Desiree is one of the two Props crew chiefs of Jekyll and Hyde, helping run the 
prop side of things. She hopes you all enjoy the show. 
   
MIRANDA ESPINOZA (L ighting).  This is my fir st year  doing tech for  the musical and I am very 
excited to be a part of it.  I look forward to the many years to come as a part of the musical. 
 
NICK FILANO (Rigging Crew Chief).  Nick is super excited to be the chief of Rigging for Jekyll & 
Hyde. Nick has been in 3 productions with the Bolingbrook Theatre department and is finishing up his 
High School career with J&H. Beginning with sound his first show, moving to flight crew his second, and 
now being head of Rigging for his final show, Nick has loved every moment of his theater career. Nick 
hopes you enjoy the show, and continue to show your support for years to come. 
 
CARL FLOOD (Student Technical Director).  Carl is excited to be Student Technical Director in this 
BHS production! This is his fourth show and second time as Student Technical Director. 
 
JOSE FUENTES (Spider, Ensemble).  Jose has been looking forward to getting back on the stage since 
The Little Mermaid! He has been working hard perfecting his talents this school year by immersing 
himself in all things theater. He even had the opportunity to direct his very first show! Unfortunately, this 
is your last chance for an autograph because this will be Jose's last BHS performance before he pursues 
his dreams of Broadway after graduation. Jose appreciates everyone's support and advice these last two 
years because his love of the theater has grown exponentially!  A big thank you to Mrs. Avery, Mr. Cook, 
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Wayne and the entire cast. Thanks for the memories, everyone- the world is your 
stage!  And remember to be on the look-out for "Jose: A One Man Show" coming to a stage near you! 
 
KYLAH FULGHUM (Ensemble & Red Rat Girl).  Kylah isn't completely sure if this is supposed to be in 
the third person and everyone else is just doing it wrong, but in any case, she is super excited to be back in 
the spring musical! She was previously seen in the Little Mermaid as the best egret and seahorse you've 
ever seen (don't know what an egret is? I feel sorry for you) and now it's great to be back and singing, as 
an actual person this time! By the way she has no idea how to end this so she's just gonna- 
 
BRITTANY GIESELER (Lady Proops).  Brittany is very excited to perform in her last musical here at 
Bolingbrook High school, Jekyll and Hyde. She has been in many shows since arriving at Bolingbrook 
High School such as, The Little Mermaid, Sister Act, and Shrek. You may have also seen her participating 
in other groups in the school such as choir and band. Brittany wants to thank her family, friends, and her 
teachers for all  the help and encouragement they have given her along her journey here at Bolingbrook 
High School. She is sad to leave but very excited to embark on the new journey ahead of her! 
 
LALAH GREENBERG (Lighting Tech).  Lalah hopes this show will "Lighten" up your day. 
 
TARIQ GRIFFIN (John Utterson).  Tariq is ecstatic to play John Utterson in this year’s production of 
Jekyll and Hyde. Tariq has appeared in the last 3 fall plays and also played Benny in this past years All-
state production of In The Heights. This will be his first and last spring musical for The Brook Theatre. 
 
CHRIS HALLUM (Pit Orchestra-Bass Guitar).  This is Chris' final performance in the musicals. He has 
participated in the previous three musical: Shrek the Musical, Sister Act, and The Little Mermaid. He has 
been playing tuba for seven years, as well as bass for six. He is looking forward to college after this year, 
but will miss all of the friends and teachers he has made a connection with over the years once he leaves. 
 
AMBER HAROLD (Ensemble).  Amber is a junior and has been active in theatre since 8th grade and 
has simply fallen in love with it. After three years of choir, Amber can't wait to be a part of this musical 
and sing her heart out. 
 
ISABEL JAQUEZ (Paint Crew).  I am so excited for this show!  This is my fourth production here at 
BHS( half way done, I didn't think high school would go by this fast). I have been on paint crew for all 
four shows. Last year on top of tech I was one of Ursula's tentacles (shout out to my tentacle buddies, I 
miss you guys) for the Little Mermaid. I love doing theater, it has given me a place here at BHS that I can 
really be my silly, loud self. 
 
BRITTANY JOHNSON (Asst. Stage Manager).  This is Brittany's sixth show at BHS and fourth as a 
stage manager.  In past shows she had also worked on paint and props.  She really likes to see the show 
come together and hopes you enjoy the production.  She is happy to have made so many friends and is sad 
to see the seniors go. 
 
GEORGE KARAFOTIAS (Master Electrician).  George says "Let the show go on"! 



RICHARD KONIECZNY (Pit Orchestra-Trombone).  "We should not be upset when others hide the 
truth from us, when we hide it so often from ourselves" -La Rochefoucauld, "Reflections: or Sentences 
and Moral Maxims".  "There are two kinds of lies; One concerns an accomplished fact, the other concerns 
a future duty." - Jean-Jacques Rousseau, "Emile, or On Education" 
 
ELAINE KOPPEL (Pit Orchestra-French Horn).  This is my first musical participating in the pit. 
Previously, I was an actor in The Little Mermaid and a member of the children's cast for Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. I have been playing French horn for 5 years now, and I love every 
second of it. 
 
JOHN KORNFEIND (Simon Stride).  John will be making his musical debut this spring and is very 
excited to be apart of the Jekyll and Hyde cast. You can find his name listed amongst other BHS Madrigal 
and Sunrise singers and has been apart of a competitive dance team in recent years. John would like to say 
thank you to the cast and crew and than you to every audience member for giving him and the rest of the 
cast a chance to perform for them! 
 
KEVIN KRAUSE (Pit Orchestra-Trumpet).  As it is his first year in pit, Kevin is extremely excited to 
play with so many talented people throughout the production of the musical. Music is a core part of his 
life so he tries to fit anything musical that he can into his daily routine. Kevin plays in multiple bands 
including Wind Symphony, Jazz Band 1, and Symphonic Band. He cannot wait to show off his and many 
others' hard work this year, as well as next! 
 
TREVOR LAMB (Sound Crew; Pit Orchestra-Oboe & English Horn).  Jekyll & Hyde is the 3rd 
production that Trevor has been in and his second time performing in the Pit. Holding a dual role, this is 
also Trevor's second production as part of the Sound Crew. Trevor plays both the Oboe and the English 
Horn and is excited for many more shows to come! 
 
KATHLEEN LUCCHESI (Pit Orchestra-French Horn).  Kathleen is proud to be apart of the BHS 
production of Jekyll & Hyde. This is Kathleen's second production playing French Horn in pit, her first 
being the BHS production of The Little Mermaid. Kathleen wishes luck to all her fellow musicians, and to 
all the crew and performers! 
 
NALA LUCKETT (Lighting Crew).  Nala is really happy to be apart of her second Bolingbrook High 
School Spring Musical. To Nala, the BHS theatre program is really an amazing opportunity to explore 
your likings and has allowed her to meet and become friends with so many wonderful people. As Nala is 
only a sophomore this year, she is looking forward to the rest of her high school years in the A-wing. 
 
ALYSSA MADSEN (Pit Orchestra-Bassoon).  Alyssa is ecstatic to be involved in her first BHS musical. 
She is an active participant in the music program, playing bass clarinet and bassoon in Symphonic Band, 
Wind Symphony, and the Raider Marching Band. Alyssa would like to thank her parents, along with other 
family and friends for their continuous support. 
 
KAMI MCNULTY (Emma).  Kami is ecstatic to play the role of Emma in her last production at 
Bolingbrook High School! You might have seen her last in The Little Mermaid as Flounder or in any of 
the musicals since her freshman year. She is now president of Sunrise Singers after being a member since 
freshman year, along with being the Queen of Madrigals and a member of color guard in marching band 
this year. It has truly been a journey of making friends, learning, and growing into who she is today. Kami 
would like to thank her family, friends, and teachers for helping her grow and supporting her these past 
four years. It is now time for “letting go” and looking towards her future, where these high school 
moments will now be “once upon a dream” - a beautiful dream she will cherish forever. Enjoy the show! 
 
KELLY MCNULTY (Ensemble).  Kelly is very excited to be returning to the high school stage as a 
Freshman. She played Little Fiona in Shrek the Musical in 2016 at BHS and loved it! Jekyll and Hyde will 
be Kelly’s 29th performance in school and community theater. Besides theatre Kelly plays in honors 
percussion and played marimba in Raiders marching band this year. She can’t wait until next year to 
perform in Madrigals. Thanks to her Dad, older sister (playing Emma), and family for teaching and 
helping her grow over the years. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
KELLI MEDINA (Ensemble).  Kelli Medina is hyped for being in the ensemble for Jekyll and Hyde! 
This is her first time acting in a musical, but last fall she was in the play Othello as Bianca. She is also in 
Symphonic Band and will be in Wind Symphony next year. She appreciates the help and support from the 
directors of both plays. 
 
TRINITY MILLS (Paint Crew).  I am very excited to be helping with the paint for this spring musical~ 
This is my second musical here at Bolingbrook High school and I really enjoy it! 



EMMA MORALES (Sound Crew).  Emma Morales is happy to be able to participate in the Spring 
Musical "Jekyll & Hyde"! This is her second production at BHS and her first year participating in theatre. 
She loves musicals, such as The Great Comet and Dear Evan Hansen. She looks forward to working on 
future productions! 
 
ALENA MORRISSETTE (Props & Paint).  My past experiences...(pause for dramatic affect) were fun 
especially during tech week. I'm glad I was able to meet the people in tech and in the cast. 
 
ZACH MOTTLOW (Newsboy & Ensemble).  Zach is a straight-A student that has just found his place 
in the theater program at BHS. He is very excited to be playing the part of Newsboy and various other 
unnamed roles. 
 
EILLEN NIGOS (Props Crew).  Eillen likes coffee and props. This is her first spring musical. She's 
really excited to be involved after watching the Little Mermaid last year. Eillen likes to make things look 
nice. If it's not, she'll get frustrated. She's a great friend especially when she's had her coffee. Eillen is the 
superior of the Nigos siblings. 
 
NEIL NIGOS (Construction Project Lead, Rigging).  Hi nel was sore at the time of making this and cant 
express how much he h8s the table saw.  He is the true superior of the Nigos siblings. 
 
SEAN OTTO (Pit Orchestra-Percussion).  I am excited to be playing in the several showings of this 
musical, Jekyll and Hyde.  This is my first time being part of a production at BHS and it has been tons of 
fun working with the pit to get everything sounding spot on... or close enough.  I normally play trombone 
in wind symphony and Jazz band 1 at the school but decided to play percussion in pit to try something 
new and test my growing abilities on the drum set. 
 
TINUOLA OWOLABI (Pit Orchestra-Keyboard 3).  This is Tinu's first time in the spring musical! She 
enjoyed watching the Little Mermaid last year, so she decided to join this year and learn about all the 
magic behind, or under, the stage. Tinu is happy to be a part of this amazing production and hopes to 
continue her support of the musicals/plays, in anyway possible, for the rest of her high school career. 
 
HANNAH PARKER (Construction, Props, Paint).  Hannah is so excited to be helping with the 
production for Jekyll & Hyde! She has been in tech for 4 productions in a row and is excited to do more in 
the future! 
 
ABIGAILE PHANOR (Assistant Stage Manager).  I used to be in my lonely, freezing spotlight area, but 
now I have to sit in the tight, musky backstage. I love my JoB. 
 
CANA PHILLIPS (Construction & Rigging Crew).  Cana is still a sophomore at BHS and still likes 
watermelon. She also still likes pugs and has received a third Doug the Pug wall calendar. She now has 3 
pairs of crocs, all of which are amazing. 
 
RHEYA PIGORS (Lady Savage).  Rheya Pigors is extremely happy to perform in her first official 
musical as a freshman at Bolingbrook High School. Rheya has been in many plays at Brooks Middle 
School and performed in a musical at BHS during the summer of 2018 called "The Little Mermaid Jr." 
playing Ursula. In addition to drama, Rheya plays clarinet in Raider Marching Band and Wind Symphony. 
She will also join Sunrise Singers as a sophomore next year. Rheya would like to wish everyone in the 
show to "break a leg" for every night of "Jekyll and Hyde" and would like the audience to kick back and 
enjoy the show! 
 
MADALYN QUITTER (Stage Manager).  [Record scratch] [freeze frame] Yup, this is my last bio. 
You're probably wondering how I ended up in this situation. Well, it started four years ago with my very 
first production at BHS. So, here we go, my last bio. Enjoy :') Madalyn has very confused emotions about 
being a part of her final production at BHS. She does not really know what to say as the thought of not 
being in this theatre everyday is wild. Even though she is big sad at graduating, she is very excited to 
continue to pursue stage management at Millikin University. Madalyn Would not be where she is right 
now if it weren't for her directors who have given her their endless support and her family for putting up 
with her crazy schedule. Thank you, The Brook Theatre, for everything. Blackout. 
 
TYLER RACIC (Sound & Construction).  Yeah! 
 
YESENIA RAMIREZ (Ensemble).  Yese is honored to join and debut with the Jekyll & Hyde cast. This 
is her first time being in a musical, and it has been an experience. She is looking forward to be apart of 
more theater performances in the near future. Enjoy the show! 
 



SAMANTHA RAMIREZ (Lucy Harris).  Sam is extremely   excited to be part of this years musical as 
Lucy Harris. Last year was her first time doing  any of the musicals at BHS and got to play the role of 
Atina. She loves singing and acting and hopes you are able to enjoy the show as much as she enjoyed 
being part of it. 
 
CAMERON REID (Crew).  Cameron Reid is happy to be a part of   the Tech Crew of the BHS Spring 
Musical, Jekyll & Hyde. Cameron is a Freshman and recently moved here from Missouri. Cameron plays 
the violin and his favorite musical is The Greatest Showman. Cameron wishes the cast much success! 
 
REBECCA RITSEMA (Paint Chief).  Rebecca been in the past three shows at BHS; “She Kills 
Monsters”, “The Little Mermaid”, and “Othello”.  She was with the paint and props crews in each show.  
She is excited to be the paint chief for “Jekyll & Hyde” and hopes everyone enjoys the show! 
 
JOSH RYBIALEK (Pit Orchestra-Keyboard 1).  Josh is very excited to be in his second musical. He has 
played keyboard in the Little Mermaid, Jekyll and Hyde, and he is looking forward to playing again in 
future musicals. Josh was also in AP Music Theory, Sunrise Singers, Symphonic Band, Jazz Band 2, and 
the Marching Raiders this year and is looking forward to continuing in music his junior and senior year. 
 
FAITH SCARIA (Paint, Rigging, Run Crew).  I did the Little Mermaid and I really enjoyed it. I had a lot 
of fun doing Jekyll and Hyde, and I can't wait for next year! 
 
JOSH SELEP (Sound Tech).  Josh is very excited to be helping with the sound for this production. This 
production will be Josh's second spring musical. 
 
JORDAN SHARBER (Nellie).  Jordan is very excited but also sad to be performing in her first and last 
spring musical here at Bolingbrook High School. She was recently apart of Bolingbrook’s production of 
Othello where she was apart of the ensemble and she was in productions for “Long Story Short”, which 
are one act shows that are directed by students. Jordan would like to thank the directors for giving her this 
opportunity and her cast mates for making this an unforgettable experience! 
 
JOHNATHAN SIMMONS (The Patient).  Johnathan loves that he is in this show! 
 
DANIEL STEENSTRA (Sound).  Daniel is kinda there. 
 
MARISSA TEMPLE (Ensemble).  Marissa is so excited to be a part of Jekyll & Hyde! You might have 
seen her in the recent production of Othello, or heard her in BHS' symphonic band, and in pit during last 
years production of The Little Mermaid. She is so happy to be a part of her first musical, and again join 
the wonderful family she encountered during Othello! Thanks to my all time bff, Amanda, for pushing me 
to go beyond my comfort zone, and to my parents for always believing in me! 
 
ALISON TYKANE (Pit Orchestra-Flute).  Alison is excited to be participating in the spring musical for 
the first time, and hopes to continue in the future. 
 
GAVIN VILLIGER (Lighting).  "What's this for?" "You're supposed to write about yourself." "Uh... 
okay" "You don't know what to put do you." "Nope" "Just don't put something stupid" "Do you know who 
you're talking to?" "Yeah...right." 
 
KAYLIN WALTERS (Red Rat Dancer & Ensemble).  Kaylin Walters 
This is Kaylin’s second musical with Bolingbrook High School theater program. In Jekyll and Hyde, she 
plays a red rat dancer and ensemble.  She has also been a part of seven Theater On The Hill productions.  
Kaylin also performed in four plays at Brooks Middle School when she attended.  Throughout her time at 
Bolingbrook High School, she has performed in the play “Anonymous” her freshman year, two student 
run shows, and the musical “Sister Act”. Kaylin has also been on stage with Dance Dimensions in 
Bolingbrook from 2005 - 2007.  She enjoys singing, acting and spending time with family.  Kaylin is 
currently finishing her Senior year at Bolingbrook High School where she played the clarinet in the band 
for 3 years and was a member of the Color Guard team for 4 years and on her last year she was captain of 
her teammates. She will be attending St. Francis University this fall and will major in Nursing.  Kaylin 
has enjoyed her time performing in the Bolingbrook High School Theater program and plans to continue 
performing in her future as a college student. 
 
KLOE WALTERS (Minister).  Kloe is very excited to be apart of another BHS musical. Kloe has been 
in the Little Mermaid and Sister Acts while at BHS and cannot wait to perform in Jekyll and Hyde. Apart 
from BHS Kloe has participated in other productions such as a Dynamite in Hairspray and other Theatre 
on the Hill productions as well as theatre in middle school. Kloe is also in Symphonic band at BHS and 



does color guard during marching band season. Kloe Wishes everyone in the pit, cast, and crew good luck 
and hopes everyone enjoys the show. 
 
ARIANNA WATTS (Lady Gossips).  Arianna has loved music and theater ever since she was little and 
is very excited to be a part of the Jekyll and Hyde production.  She has appeared in Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat here at BHS, Annie Jr with Broadway After school, and numerous plays 
during her time at Brooks Middle School.  When not on-stage Arianna also enjoys playing the French 
Horn, volunteering in the community, hanging out with friends, and spending time with her family. 
Arianna would like to thank everyone who has supported and encouraged her in all her endeavors. 
 
DAVID WHATCOTT (Bishop of Basingstoke).  David just moved here from Utah at the beginning of 
this school year. This is his first show here in Illinois, but some of his past roles include The Gatekeeper 
in "The Wiz", Mayor Oates in a melodrama titled "Trouble in Tumbleweed", Bottom from "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream", and even Sandy the Dog in "Annie", along with some minor roles in shows 
from when he was younger. He usually seems to get the weird roles, but that's fine, because he LOVES 
playing those roles. In his free time, David likes chillin' with friends, chillin' by himself, and just straight 
chillin'. He is very excited to play the role of the Bishop in Jekyll and Hyde, and he hopes you all enjoy 
the show. 
 
TIM WORLTON (Sir Danvers Carew).  This is Tim's 4th musical at BHS and he's loved every single 
one. Tim thanks his musical directors and friends in theater for making life so fun. 
 
NATE WORLTON (General Glossop).  Nate is excited to play General Glossop in Jekyll and Hyde, his 
second musical in BHS. Nate played Roderigo in Othello at BHS, as well as ensemble in the Little 
Mermaid last year. Nate also plays in Wind Symphony and Jazz 1 and sings in Madrigals. He is a 
sophomore currently and is excited to audition for further musicals at BHS. 
 
ANNABETH YEUNG (Ensemble).  Annabeth is pretty excited to be in this year's spring musical Jekyll 
& Hyde. Annabeth thinks the music for the show is great and is super excited about the set design. She 
played keyboard 1 for the Little Mermaid last year, which was a blast, but she didn't get to see much of 
the onstage stuff, and so she is thrilled about this year's opportunity to be on the stage itself! 
 
CARLY ZABINSKI (Pit Orchestra-Percussion).  Mrs. Zabinski is excited to be performing in her first 
musical as a percussionist in the pit. She has been a band director for 18 years, with the last 14 being  at 
Jane Addams Middle School here in VVSD. She is so happy to be performing alongside many of her 
former students in the pit and could not be prouder of them! She would like to thank her colleagues and 
family for helping make her participation in Jekyll & Hyde possible. 
 
ZACHARY ZOELLER (Sound Crew).  This is my first year at brooks so its my first musical. I saw other 
productions and thought they were amazing so I wanted to try. I don't like singing so I tried crew and with 
some help I've gotten the hang of it. I like crew and will continue it during future musicals. 

Arianna, 

You are awe inspiring. Your courage, hard 

work, and perseverance is something to be 

admired. We look forward to your performances 

all year and hearing you sing brings so much 

joy to our hearts.  

Love, Mom and Dad  



Shout Outs! 
Carl Flood Awesome job making Student Technical Director this year. You’re a smart, 

talented young man and I’m proud to call you my son. Love you! Mom 
 

Sophia Dimond We are very proud of your dedication and hard work. It's so much fun to 
watch you on stage!   Happy 15th birthday! Love, Mom, Dad, Abby, Maya 
and Caroline 
 

Zach Mottlow Zach we are incredibly proud of all your accomplishments this year!!  We 
love you.  Mom, Dad, Ben, and Kate 
 

Arianna Watts Arianna, good luck in the play.  I know it will be good because your in it. I 
wish I could be there.  Love your brother Edward 
 

Jordan Sharber Congratulations Jordan on your first high school spring musical! We are so 
proud of you and all of your accomplishments and we look forward to your 
amazing performance.  We love you, Mom, Dad, and Cameron 
 

Amber Harold Even on a bad day, seeing you in the halls always makes me smile. Thanks 
for being my best friend and sister. Proud of you! Keep on being my favorite 
person! - Amanda 
 

Amber Harold Amber, you have worked so hard juggling school work, things at home, and 
all of the hours invested in this play. We are so proud of you! Can't wait to 
see you on stage. Sing your heart out Baby! - Mom and Dad 
 

Jose Fuentes To our darling, Jose!  We're sad this is your last performance at BHS, but 
are excited to see what the future holds! We will miss our sidekick… there 
will never be another! Loretta, Shirley, & Diane Sawyer 
 

Jose Fuentes Congrats, "Junior"!  With your amazing ability to make people laugh & 
entertain those around you, Broadway will be wherever you are. Thanks for 
letting me be a part of your journey…and remember to always be “Just 
Jose”. 
 

Spencer Avery We are delighted to see you in yet another show. Writing & Directing a 
show is next for sure. LOVE, Grandmpa & Grandpa Sylvester 
 

Gracie Avery You are growing bright STAR. Your future will be brighter and brighter as 
you become the brightest STAR ever. LOVE, Grandmpa & Grandpa 
Sylvester 
 

Cana Phillips Good luck, Cana.  Don't get heavy hands!  Love, Nigel 
 

Cana Phillips Congratulations Cana to another great year at BHS.  So proud of you.  Ben 
and Cathy. 
 

Cana Phillips From dance, gymnastics, Girl Scouts and cross country long ago;  to tennis, 
Best Buddies, LCSRA, and tech now; we are so proud of everything you do 
and even more proud of the woman you are.  Love, Mom and Dad 
 

Morgan Dudaryk "Someone oughta open up a window!" - Mason 
 

Morgan Dudaryk I'm still waiting for 1776.  Love, Dad 
 
Morgan Dudaryk "Your mom isn't going anywhere. Your mom is staying right here. No 

matter what, I'll be here." - Love Always, Mom 



Brittany, 

We are so proud of you! You have 

sang and danced your way through 

high school and we have enjoyed 

every performance. 

Music lights up 

your life Whether 

you are playing the 

flute/piccolo, 

singing in choir 

and madrigals or 

in a musical, your love of music shines 

through. We can't believe you are a senior 

and heading to college. Stay true to yourself, 

you are beautiful inside and out! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Brie, and Grandma  



Madalyn, 

Time for you to fly away!! Awesome job in 

your high school theater career. Glad you 

found something you truly love to do. I 

would have never seen a musical or play if it 

weren't for you! Keep it up and super proud 

of you!  Love Mikey 

Madalyn, 

From Dorothy dresses, Goldilocks, and so 

many skating routines to Shrek, Night of the 

Living Dead and now STAGE MANAGER, I 

have missed many a Candy Crush games to 

watch you AMAZE me over and over! Love 

you to the moon and back! 

George, 

What a ride these past 4 years have 

been!  From Freshman Band, 

Concert Band, Marching Raiders, 

Jazz Bands, Wind Symphony, 

Sunrise Singers, and Theatre 

Lighting Designer, you have 

accomplished more than most 

people do in their lifetime! 

We are so proud and can not wait to 

see what the future holds for you! 

Congratulations on your last show!  

May your lights always shine 

bright! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Alexandra, & Katherine 







Troupe #3413 
Members 

Class of 2019 
Spencer Avery 

Joshua Coronado 
Nicholas Filano 
Brittany Gieseler 
George Karafotias 

Cristina La 
Kamryn McNulty 

Amy Medina 
Madalyn Quitter 

Savanna Ruiz 
Kate Schaeflein 
Karen Thomas 

Class of 2020 
Rolando Banda 
Kendra Carrillo 
Xavier Chapman 

Luke Chow 
Jacob Chow 

Amanda Crisp 
Morgan Dudaryk 

Carl Flood 
Shane Frantz 

Lalah Greenberg 
Brittany Johnson 
Abigaile Phanor 
Marissa Temple 

Kloe Walters 

Class of 2021 
Robyn Abrams 
Kyara Chisolm 
Isabel Jacquez 
Joshua Selep 

Nathaniel Worlton 



Congratulations to 

the cast & crew of 

Break a Leg!! 



Plan your spring garden with the BHS Music Boosters’ 

2019 Spring Plant Sale! 
Same high-quality plants as those sold at garden centers & “big box” stores 

Prices comparable with local vendors  -  Ready for pick-up at BHS on Saturday, May 11 

All proceeds benefit BHS music programs, including student scholarships 

 

LARGE SELECTION OF LIVE PLANTS INCLUDES: 

Annuals in flats and premium small pots 

Pansy, marigold, geranium, begonia, snapdragon, impatiens, petunia & more 

Accent Plants & Herbs 

Spikes, vinca vine, sprengeri (fern), basil, mint & more 

Seasonal Vegetables 

Tomato & Pepper plants in 4-packs and 1-gallon containers 

Premium Hanging Baskets and Patio Pots 

Many colorful single-variety and combination sets available 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To view our full catalog and place your order, 

please visit our website at: 

www.BhsMusicBoosters.org/plantsale 
PAPER CATALOGS W/ORDER FORMS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

ALL ORDERS DUE BY 3:00 PM ON APRIL 11 

For more information please contact us at:  MusicBoosterPlantSale@gmail.com 

NEW this year!  Mother’s Day Bouquets! 

Surprise the special women in your life with a 

gorgeous arrangement of roses, made just for her! 

Choice of 3-rose, 6-rose, and 12-rose arrangements 

Available in 6 colors! 







 

The Valley View School Board 

“Break a Leg!” 

proudly support the cast, tech, crew, and pit 

in Bolingbrook High School’s 

production of 

Diane Parro 
Steven Quigley 

James ‘JT’ Boudouris 
Debbie Sykora 
Victor Zack  

Liz Campbell 
& Sally Guilbo 





CONGRATULATIONS 

BOLINGBROOK HIGH SCHOOL 

AND THE CAST AND CREW OF 










